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Case Patten Hold Spring-

field Batters to
Three Singles

SPBINGFII3LD 111 April the
absence or Manager Cantlllon the Na-
tionals doing all In their power to
show hint that they are perfectly
Capable of taking of themselves

Right in the first inning yesterday
the Vajshingtonlans assumed the lead
by two runs and wound up with the
score 2 to 1 in their favor

Springfield rooters turned out in force
to gain the much delayed chance of
peeins Case Patten serve them up to the
local batters It Is doubtful if the
Springfield hitters want another chance-
to make wild stabs at his curves No
vacek connected twice his neighbor on
the opposite sfda of the garden tapped
out a near single which the scorers gave
him by way of courtesy The rest just
could not find him
Score in First

Pickering was first up In the opening
round and he singled Gantoy readied
first on Bergs error Delehanty slash-
ed a liner to Moore who threw wild to
Smith Pickering and Ganley trotted
hone and the Nationals were on easy
street for the rest of the game

In the fourth doubled andreached third on a sacrifice Delehanty
threw Berg out at flrat Nevacekscored while it was being done

a strong game forSpringfield and was far more effectivethan Moore The former allowed buttwo singles in five innings The otherfour bingles were made our Moore
Fast Field Exhibition

After two defeats out of three games
with the Coils Springfield had its doubts
about winning from the Regulars but
they were not prepared for the classy
exhibition which they ran up against
In the fielding department Although
neither of the visitors runs were
earned yet the Springfield hitters tried
hard to find Patten and less perfect
fielding than the errorless performance

team in the leadafter the third inning
From their work here the local dope

Stern declare that Cantilkm has gath-
ered together a much stronger aggre-
gation than that which Is wont to finish at the taU end of the Americanleague The team work is especially
noticeable

Last the Nationals left forIndianapolis where they will be JoinedManager
The score
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Earned run Springfield Left on teMSpringfield 3 Washington Bases on balls
Oft Pitten 4 Innings Moore

4 by Steiger 5 HJU Off Moore 5 off
Stelgnr 2 Struck out By Patten 4 by
Steiger 1 Twobase hits Sbipke Novaoric
Saertfleo hit Smith Donovan Dttibte play

Stlger to Smith Umpire Mr Brennan
Time of game 1 hour and 10 minutes

61 U PLAYS FIT

Hatchetites Open Season
Thursday With the

Gallaudet Nine

The George Washington baseball team
Will play its initial game on Thursday
with Gallaudet at Kendall Green

The makeup of the the George Wash-
ington team is uncertain and it it likely
that Captain WItten will give nearly
all his candidates a trial in the open-
ing game At present there are in the
neighborhood of twenty likely

and the task of finally deciding
upon the team is expected to be a dif-
ficult one

It is said that the infield of the
Hatchetlte aggregation is likely to be
the strongest ever turned out by George
Washington At the third corner Smith-
a youngster from the Elmira High
School of New York State gives

of outdoing any of his predecessors
at the position Shortstop is generally
conceded to Hornung who held down
second base on team of
the University of Wisconsin last year

At second Allee and Campbell the latter a regular on the Hatchetite teams
for the past two seasons the former anexstar of Delaware College are fight-
Ing it out with chances even
outfield Socks Johnson a former
Central High School player Biddle ex
manager basketball Brodie Kinner
Holmes and several others are fighting
for places The initial sack seems to
have been cinched Thompson a for-
mer St Johns College Annapolis star

itain Whitten will do the brunt of
th work behind the bat with Wlibur
Hooten and Crafts in box

WASHINGTON GREW

SHOWS RARE FORM

IN GARDEN WORK
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Team This Year Looks

Stick Work and Brains-

iDefeat by St Louis No Token Nationals
Have Worst Nine in American League

Spring Scores Valueless

HOPE FOR THE FAITHFUL FANS
If the Washington team does not play bettor ball nut season

than it did last and than it has done so far it will bo bacauac of a
remarkable combination of circumstances Thomas S Rice

By THOMAS S RICE

Stronger in Fielding

I

hat

INDIANAPOLIS Ind April 7 I see
by the papers fans are asking what
there is to hope for in Washington in
the way of baseball this coming sea
son now that we have won the foolish
flag by an overwhelming loss in the
cellar series with those St Louis

The answer given In The Times was
about right Cynically wo might say
that having lost everything that could
be lost there is nothing left but hope
which springs eternal that having sunk
to the lowest round there is bound to be
a rise because we can go no farther
iu the other direction

Seriously there IB much to hope for
Exhibition games are like theatrical

very uncertain indices of fu
ture performances but they have their
value and if the Washington team does
not play better ball next season than it
did last and than it has done so far
it will be because of remarkable

of circumstances
Strong on Paper

The team this year looks stronger on
paper It is stronger in fact in fleW
ng and batting and brains The men

may nt live up to their records but
that is something ne on earth
can discount provided the men in ques-

tion have not reached an age where
they are going back ao rapidly that one
year makes a lot of difference in their
playing None of the Washington play-
ers is at that age not even Pickering
who te the daddy of them all Clymer
has always been a good batter but may
not hit this year Freeman was a sen-
sational udder last season but may be
a failure this George McBride is

as JL fielder and never had any
trouble on that score holding a major
league job his batting weak-
ness Street has a reputation that
reaches across the continent for

behind the bat and for accurate
throwing but his arm may fall him in
1M6

These are all in the list of
ties but none is probable and
those disasters paw us by Washington
must necessarily have a stronger ag-
gregation than in MO

There Is Yet Hope
Baseball is not a matter of life and

death and tho average fan prefers
a cheerful view of the situation To
poke fun at Cantitkms men for win
ning the bum bunting was perfectly
natural but because they were beaten
by St Louis is no sure token that they
are the worst team ever organized or
that they will not make a creditable
showing in the American League
Any one who has ever studied
scores is aware that furnish little
Indication of a teams pennant chas-
ing ability So cheer up Ben Minor

not lost his smile yet and may
even furnish a cover for the water
bucket in the press stand this year

Did you ever see a major league bat-
ter purposely swing at a wild pitch

he had two on him and
then hurry to first I dont retell that
I ever did and I cant find a
of the Washington team who can re
lats such an Incident in fast company
yet it is a common trick on sandlots
and many a run has been made and
many a game won by it
Luck Was With Him

The question arose at Houston on
March 28 when Falkenberg was pitch
Ing for Washington against the St
Louis Nationals With two strikes on
him Jack Barry the former Waahing
ton player now with St Louis
at that went low and wide and
he reached first in a canter It was
an unusual stunt and Barry was given
credit for an unusual amount of brains
until the mystery was explained next
day Falkenberg said that ball did
not start as a wild pitch but was a
speedy sputter that went wrong break-
ing with extreme sharpness and width-
a inches from Barrys bat In
stead of pulling off a sprightly trick
Barry had been sadly fool and only

that Street was in equally as
bad a plight caused him to miss the
shoot

Jim the St Louis news
paper man was the only one who could
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Yonder What Mertz
g Will Say Today

Store Closes Daily at 6 p m
Saturdays at 9 p m-

At the Sign

of the Spring Suits
Moon to order

Well build you a suit that has every
element of style and fit and Is of qualtty superior to many at double tho pricea of system and or-ganization that solves the problem ofcost

Pin faith to the alerts system
and youll realize benefits of satisfaction and economy

Royal Blue Serge Suits
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doing deliberately
Aiordocal Brown of the Chicago Cubsdo it in Chicago and start a run thatwon a game
Kansas City Team

That Kansas City team this year is a
wonder Among its stars are such
sprightly youngsters Jake Heckler
who is so old nobody has the nerve

him his age Oom Paul Krueger
who was with Pittsburg and other clublong before the night of the big wind
Billy Hallman who ha been playing
time out of mind Monte Cross was

star fielder of the major leagues be-
fore Cain and Abel had the measles
while on the pitching std is Frank Klt
son who was wonder when Baltimorewas winning in ninetiesand WIle with Washington and NewYork last year aremightily in American Association com

and the City ream is abard nut to crack
Kansas City is one of the hllllestrockiest towns in the world and acontour of it looks like the path

trated postals of the city give sayof Its hills except one is ature of a perfectly level street takenat a bad a careless photographer-
Verily he that relieth upon the

likely to crave several moreguesses coming There was 4 oraaosi
balloon to take a picture
show Kansas knobby outlinesbut it Is said to have been abandoned
because no balloon could be found thatwould float high enough to go oversome of the hills

ALL

The Brookland baseball team lastyears independent champion of the
District has some open dates left and
would like to hear from any white uni-
formed clubs in city

The grounds in Brookiand are being
put in nrstclaas condition and wilt be
one of the beet around the
completed

The opening game will be on April 1C
with Technical High School

Other dates are April IS Company H
April H Commerce and Labor April O
Bliss School April 24 Bust

Labor April 28 Company at Y7ash
May 2 Postonlce May 4 PostofTIceMay 7 Technical School 9
Bliss Electrical School May IZ Reserves High School May IS BethanyBaptist

Members of the team this season forlows Ralph Simons captain PaulJulien C King a Hayes J Rodler JimSullivan E J LShipley W Keller B Gallagher W
Middlekauf F Tansell John

Address challenges to Wells C Har
rell manager 1235 Newton street
Brookland C
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FAIL TO MR
Through Clerical Error

Indianapolis Expected
Washington Yes

terday-

By THOMAS S RICE
INDIANAPOLIS Ind April 7Through a misunderstanding probably

due to error the Indianapolis
management expected Washington toplay here yesterday and today Instead-
of today and tomerrow

There was large crowd at the ball-
park here yesterday but the Washing
ton team was In Springfleld DL and
did not reach this city until 8 oclock
this morning Washington and In
dianapoli play this afternoon but
whether the Washington club will lay
ever here tomorrow or spend off
day in Cincinnati has not been decided

Detroit plays here tomorrow and a
doubleheader may be arranged Man-
ager Cantillon Joined the club this
morning from Chicago He has decided-
to select the White Sox Rooters Asso-
ciation as the big date for Washington
in Chicago this season It will be a
rooting day and will be one of the
dates of the second trip of the Na-
tionals to Chicago

The reunited forces of the Washington-
club are here and all looking welL The
Yanlgans are somewhat overweight be
cause of the enforced idleness at Spring-
field due to bad weather
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SUMMERS MAY GET

BALTIMORE April 7 If Johnny
Summers the little English champion

from Soldier Burns to Ms Afteen
round boat before the eureka Athletic
Club Thursday night at the Germanta-
Xaenaereholr Hall Chartey Harvey
his manager wants Manager Herford to
match the Britisher with Joe Gaas the
lightweight champion the contest to be
decided In this city

boss of the Eureka Club 1 con-
sidering the proposition but he will not
be ready to talk business until the
battle 1 decided as he thinks that
Burns has a swell chance to take a fall-
out of the little man from British

In spite of the record that Sum-
mers has made on the other side of the
pond He has x little more experience
than Burns but during time the
local lad hs been boxing IM has dis-
played every earmark of being a top
aotcher has everything ta his
favor

He te young clever and can hit hard
and can stand a lot of punishment
though he has never received much in
his late mills as he was clever enough
te evade the attacks of his opponents

Jtmnsy Coffroth the big fight pro-
moter would like to have the winner
of the coming encounter to meet Bat-
tling Nelson in the near future before
the Corm Club the biggest organiza-
tion of its kind on the coast Joe Gans
and Jimmy Britt fought for the light-
weight championship at Colma and
many other big ring contests were de-
cided there

CoSroth advised Manager Herford
that he was willing te otter such a
purse for such a bout and wished thatwould help him out on thlend Nelson is new in San Franciscowaning to hear of some development of
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of course youre fond of
your toddy do you think
all whiskey is good just be
cause its called whiskey-
if you do may peace be
with you

the men who
best things in life are

specifying brands theyre
saying a little mark rogers
please instead of ordering-
in the oldfashioned way

i which brings forth an un-
branded bottle thats not
worthy a name

mark rogers leaves an old mellow taste
in your mouth and its really delicious
at all good places

the great big house baltimore
those f mcnulty mgr for washington

your toddy
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ill have a little whiskey U
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MCLAUGHLIN WHOLE SHOW
AT BENN1NG YESTERDAY

BAD DAY FOR McCARTHY

Personal First in Second Race Despite Poor
Littlefields Jubilee a Promising

ThreeYearOld

Showing-
S turday

Jimmy SIoLaagoHn has out a wide
swath at Banning over slate the meeting opened
It was a frosty afternoon indeed

when ha did not get some of the money
and the public has bun to regard
starts in lira costs

Yesterday McLaughlin tune very near
whole show He took thesecond race with his good twoyearold

Personal and then came right hackand repeated the dose in the fourth racewith Nanno both at good adds
Retrieves Defeat

Personal is a clever filly but her poor
showing Saturday kept the public away
from her McLaughlin however was
confident the filly would win He said
her defeat Saturday was due to being
crowded and Interfered with at the
start and predicted that if she got oft
clean Personal would come home sail
Ing and so It turned out

The Ally broke on the outside clear
of interference and going right to the
front towroped her Captain Moc-
bys colt started in this
race will be better suited over a dis-
tance He was coming fast at the end
yesterday but the ray was too short
for him
Al Busch Skews Improvement

Al Busch which has been suffering
with buckled shins is showing much
Improvement He ran second to Person-
al yesterday sad put up a sparkling
finish
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Fred LUtJeileWs good colt Jubilee
which won the hlrd race Saturday to
about the best threeyearold at Ben
ning and is sure to go wen in any com-
pany

Yesterdays race was a oakewalk
for him He lay te behind the pare to
the stretch and then came along at his
leistre LltttoArid has had a otter
for colt lately but ha turned it
down

big tracks Freddie expects to
season Carter Halls Giles to a
little rooster He fought It out with
Pautoufle all the way down the stretch
in this race and was only beaten aneyelash at the end

did not play In much luckfailing to land a win
Burns and Straw bothwere in the saddle yesterday and bothhad mounts Burns put up a

strenuous finish on Reidmoore in the fifth race just beating cut
McCarthy who had the mount on Bbly
B Van The crowd were an withTommy and wildly cheered his lusty
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the
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played all over the rte httt a nevalfailed to matarialize Tjfa ewe suhlbreak the Bank of BagtenC-
TheEJng Comedian

Red XeMahan the Buffalo peddler
ic one f the comedians of ring sad
keeps everybody around him in good hu-
mor Yesterday a Mg colored nan
stopped at Rods book and offered him
3 on Javotte to show Rod took the

money and turning to his sleet writer
said Two dollars even Javotte to
show Booker Washington and so theb t was

A real good thing just escaped goingthrough yesterday in fourth race
beat out Laura A Thelatter sleeper indeed and was

slick party backed her across

set If the Ally had won the booksbadly Thewas goodand was down with both feet
Lady Isabel Disappoints

Lady Isabel is proving something of alemon to the talent was
again as a good thing yesterdayand made favorite in the fourth raceLady was a prettyyear and her reputation broughther much support but this season she

at
hadm

Berkeley to some horse Just now Hewon handicap yesterday in coo
upSmoker and Animus both very

Berkeley to In fineshape now and a proper weightadjustment could give some of thecracks an argument

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

FOR EASTERN LEAGUE

JfEW YORK April 7 Nearly every
tease ta the league was represented
when the spring meeting of the Eastern League players was called to orderat the Victoria Hotel today

The new owners of the Montreal team
were present aid given a warns wel-
come President Patrick T Towers said
the adoption of the schedule would prob-
ably be approved by the magnates incorrespondence

The schedule provides for the open
ing of the season on April 22 andlast game will he at NewarkSunday September 3

Todays session opened at 1139 andit was expected schedule would beformally approved during the afternoonand adopted

the
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Save Your Coupons for Cash
package of Piedmont Cigarettes now contains

two coupons 100 of these coupons will be redeemed for
50c in cash These coupons are just as good as money

iOL Every smoker knows that the best tobacco is grown
in the famous Piedmont district every smoker knows
that Piedmont Cigarettes are made from the choicest selec
tions of this tobacco Yon cant buy any better cigarettes

10 for 5c
Piedmont Cigarettes are packed in TIN FOIL

No
ness can be
without children it
is her nature to

and want them
as much so aa
it is to love the
beautiful and

pass however is so with dread pain andthat the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror

or dangerous The use of Mothers Friend so prepares the system
the event that it is safely passed without any danger This
great and wonderful I

remedy is always

has carried thousands
of women through

for free book containing
Kf priceless value to expectant mothers

Bradfield Regulator Co Atlanta Ga
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ON WEDNESDAY

Im going to
wear an extreme
yet subdued ga-
rment The
Eegis I bought-
it from

THE BIEBERKAUFMAtf CO
Dowa by the wavy Yard

901909 Eighth Street Southeast

Made to
Th Easter Shop Order
The best Suits in the city at the
price Our Suits are tailored in
the very latest style and you
will that we not only make
each Suit to measure but strive
to make it to suit you in every
parijcufcur

Blue Serge
Suit to

100 novel weaves in all the
new colors at from 15 to 30
Each suiting marked 5 es
than prevailing Trice

THETAfCOR WHO S
910 F ST NAV

Clothes
for Men

Men of

were Extra
ParHcalar-
AiMKi

H S Onaohuadro CIffieS

Rty

they n built on th
Allthe newest and most exclusivesprint fabrics am here ta abundat prices that are sure 10poises

H450 to40
All tryons made after basting

Omohufidro Co
TAILORS 818 F ST
Around the earner from Ninth St

CustomTaiIonngr 15
fit and style Wide choiceof patterns at SB np Better than r s drnMka in every way
costs nc

Write for samples of doth and newStyle Book

Newcorn Green
Mens Tailors 1002 F St N W

Open Saturday Evenings

Baseball Tomorrow
ROCK HILL

GEORGETOWN FIELD
400 5Qc

A Faultless Pit or 2Tv Ckarjra

Your Easter Suit

fn Including Blues
ID Browns and Grays
S A A in plain striped and

check effects
COLUMBIA TAILORING CO

816 Street
S 3 COHEZTdOnS 3ffaaaffer

LITTLE HUNGARY
Opposite

Cafe and Restaurant
for Ladies and Gentlemen

Firstclass AustroHuscariaa Cooking
Iusch 12 to 3 350
Dinner 6 to

S rv d by white Walters
Hancarlaa concert ewolac

Our 2150 Garments
Are Ideal

to what most tailors
charge 3000

Fit guaranteed

HOPKINS TAILORING CO

711 9th Street
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